
21 DAYS OF PRAYER AND FASTING SCHEDULE

2023, the year of “Spiritual Resilience…How You Bounce Back” is more than just a

catchy slogan, it’s the beginning of a lifestyle shift for the people of God. This year as we begin

our annual fast and prayer, we want to focus our mind and attention on the goal of bouncing

back and moving forward as intentional believers. God is speaking directly to the hearts and

minds of those who WANT change and progress in their lives.

This is a family oriented but yet a personal journey. During each week of fasting, begin to

build your spiritual muscle through prayer and devotion. If you have not, download the Bible

App from Life.Church and subscribe to a daily bible plan. To start your day off, use the section

titled “Daily Prayer Focus” to lead your prayers to God and to help you continue walking with

Harvest as the “Resilient Church” and you as a “Resilient Person.”

Why Should I Fast?

Fasting and Prayer combined can bring about a transformational revival - in you, the

nation, the world... It can be a very powerful tool in seeking God. The ultimate purpose of the

fast is not you and what you seek, but God. Fasting is a true way to sacrifice for God and humble

oneself to Him (Psalm 35:13; Ezra 8:21). Fasting is an act of worship and honoring. Fasting is a

choice, but it is also obedience.

In Matthew 6, Jesus talks about three duties of every Christian: Giving, Praying and

Fasting. And He doesn’t use the word if, He uses the word when.

You could choose not to fast this year, but why would you? Why would you choose to stay

where you are when God has so much more for you?

● Are you in need of healing or a miracle?

● Do you need the tender touch of God in your life?

● Is there a dream inside you that only He can make possible?

● Are you in need of a fresh encounter?

● Do you desire a deeper, more intimate and powerful relationship with the Lord?

● Are you ready to have heightened sensitivity to the desires of God?

● Do you need to break away from bondages that have been holding you hostage?

● Is there a friend or loved one that needs Salvation?

● Do you desire to know God’s will for your life?



1 Timothy 2:1-2

“I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be made for all

people - for kings and all those in authority, that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all

godliness and holiness.”

Romans 12:1

"Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your bodies as a

living sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God - this is your true and proper worship."

Matthew 6:33

“But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as

well.”

Isaiah 58:6

"Is not this the kind of fasting I have chosen: to loose the chains of injustice and untie the cords

of the yoke, to set the oppressed free and break every yoke?"

What is a fast?

A fast is a period of abstaining from something; denying self from a desire. There are

multiple types of fasts, which we will address. Fasting was designed by God, not to change Him,

but rather to change us! Fasting doesn’t show God that you are good or deserving. Only Jesus

Christ does that for us. However, fasting does bring us into an experience where our hearts are

more open to what the Lord wants to show us for our individual lives.

While you will pay more attention to the foods you eat during the fast, only focusing on

the food element of fasting keeps you from experiencing the richness that’s available to you.

Focusing on the food element keeps you attending to your flesh rather than to your spirit that

connects with the Spirit of God. You can still enjoy your meals; however, this is a time to be

simple and more basic so that food and feeding the flesh is in balance with your spiritual

experience of fasting.



How Should We Prepare for a Fast?

Spiritual Preparation
• Pray before you fast. Ensure that you communicate with God and seek His guidance regarding

your fast.
• Ask God to help you to examine your heart, detect and repent any unconfessed sins.

Physical Preparation
• Consult a doctor before fasting, in order to ensure that all of your vitals are stable.

• If you have severe health challenges, you should definitely have professional supervision while
fasting.

• Decrease the amount of food that you eat a couple of days prior to the fast starting in order to
prepare your mind, stomach, and appetite for less food.”

(Excerpts used from Elizabeth Baptist Church Prayer and Fasting Guide)

Why do we pray during fasting?

“Most of us initiate our prayers with OUR goals in mind. What do WE want out of this...

When we start off in such a way, we have already blocked out possibly 90% of what God has to

say to us... give us... Because we only want to hear and receive what WE want, we limit the

blessings far beyond our imaginations because we refuse to let God reign over our vessels,

which we claim to be part of His Kingdom. The message from God that appears the smallest to

you, may indeed become much bigger than you can presently understand.

THE MOST IMPORTANT TOOL IN PRAYER IS LISTENING FOR GOD’S DIRECTIONS FOR OUR LIVES!

God has unique relationships with all of us and therefore our prayer lives are unique as

well. Some of us put unnecessary pressures on ourselves to pray like someone we have heard,

when the most important thing that God wants from us, is for us to Seek His Face (Psalm 27:8),

to look for Him, the All Knowing for guidance, to love on Him, and continuously build a

relationship with Him (John 15:14-15). A relationship with God is similar in one way to

relationships with others, the more we communicate the stronger the relationship becomes;

the communication is in fact our relationship. Prayer IS our relationship with God.



No prayer = No relationship with God
More prayer = BIGGER relationship with God

11 Great reasons we pray while fasting
● We pray because we love God.
● We pray to worship God for who He is.
● We pray to say thanks to our Father.
● We pray to God to praise Him.
● We pray to petition God.
● We pray to confess our sins.
● We pray to intercede for others.
● We pray against the enemies of God.
● We pray to listen to God.
● We pray to resist temptation.
● We pray because He directs us to pray.

The Fast For Harvest United Ministries

This year, we will be using the Daniel fast as our method of fasting together as a

church. The Daniel Fast (Daniel 1:5-21; 10:3), as found in scripture has a special focus on

health, and to seek God’s favor, purpose and vision for life. Church congregations, study

groups, and individuals often use the Daniel Fast as their method of fasting to begin the

New Year, during Lent, or other times. This method of fasting opens this powerful

discipline to many people who find it difficult to fast for multiple days on a water-only or

liquid-only method of fasting (called a normal fast). The blessing is that you can continue

to meet your home and work responsibilities while fasting and receiving from the Lord.

This fast will allow you to gain spiritual resilience and bounce back to the best version of

you that God has created!



● Sunday, January 22nd-28th

○ Daniel Fast - We will abstain from delicacies, meats, and wines and focus on fresh

foods such as fruits and vegetables. (Please see attached guidelines)

○ Monday, January 23rd & Tuesday 24th Virtual Prayer at 6AM

○ Wednesday, January 25th Prayer Service (Live @ Harvest United) 7:30PM

○ Thursday, January 26th Virtual Prayer at 6AM

○ Friday, January 27th Prayer & Praise (Live @ Harvest United) 7:30PM

○ Saturday, January 28th Virtual Prayer at 6AM

● Sunday, January 29th-4th

○ Daniel Fast - We will abstain from delicacies, meats, and wines and focus on fresh

foods such as fruits and vegetables. (Please see attached guidelines)

○ Monday, January 30th & Tuesday 31st Virtual Prayer at 6AM

○ Wednesday, February 1st Prayer Service (Live @ Harvest United) 7:30PM

○ Thursday, February 2nd Virtual Prayer at 6AM

○ Friday, February 3rd Prayer & Praise (Live @ Harvest United) 7:30PM

○ Saturday, February 4th Virtual Prayer at 6AM

● Sunday, February 5th - Saturday February 11th

○ Daniel Fast - We will abstain from delicacies, meats, and wines and focus on fresh

foods such as fruits and vegetables. (Please see attached guidelines)

○ Monday, February 6th & Tuesday 7th Virtual Prayer at 6AM

○ Wednesday, February 8th Prayer Service (Live @ Harvest United) 7:30PM

○ Thursday, February 9th Virtual Prayer at 6AM

○ Friday, February 10th Prayer & Praise (Live @ Harvest United) 7:30PM

○ Saturday, February 11th Virtual Prayer at 6AM

○ Absolute/Supernatural Fast (Pastor) - This fast involves abstaining from any food

or liquids (the fast of Moses and Jesus)



Prayer and Focus for week of January 22nd-February 4th

PRAYER FOCUS FOR DAY ONE: Releasing your need for control

PRAYER FOCUS FOR DAY TWO: Fear of the unknown

PRAYER FOCUS FOR DAY THREE: Love of material things

PRAYER FOCUS FOR DAY FOUR: Focus on your impermanent

PRAYER FOCUS FOR DAY FIVE: Against the need to look back instead of looking forward

PRAYER FOCUS FOR DAY SIX: Negative self image of yourself

PRAYER FOCUS FOR DAY SEVEN: Inability to trust what you know in your heart is true

Prayer and Focus for week of February 5th-February 11th

PRAYER FOCUS FOR DAY ONE: God-provided happiness instead of personal happiness

PRAYER FOCUS FOR DAY TWO: Fear of the possibility of True Change

PRAYER FOCUS FOR DAY THREE: Pastor and Family

PRAYER FOCUS FOR DAY FOUR: Leaders at Harvest

PRAYER FOCUS FOR DAY FIVE: Members of Harvest

PRAYER FOCUS FOR DAY SIX: Lives of those who will enter or come into contact with Harvest

PRAYER FOCUS FOR DAY SEVEN: Harvest to become a Resilient Church with Resilient People


